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IT’S A DANCE AND MUSIC EXTRAVAGANZA
THIS JUNE WITH MTV
Stay tuned for the fourth season of dance and music variety programme ‘OK

Danceoke’ and an Elton John ‘Rocketman Special’!

SINGAPORE, 6 June 2019 – This June, put on your dancing shoes as MTV presents the

fourth season of dance tutorial show, ‘OK Danceoke’.

 

Since its debut in 2016, OK Danceoke, has been the one-stop show for fans who enjoy and

grooving to the choreography of their favourite beats in the comfort of their homes. Back by

popular demand, the fourth installment of the much-loved tutorial programme premieres on 7

June, Friday at 7.50 PM (WIB), 8.50 PM (SG/PH), and 9.50 PM (MY).

 

Keep in time with the steps and tunes from popular artists like BlackPink, Ariana Grande, BTS,

and Dua Lipa. Can’t catch up? Fret not, we’ve got you covered! Viewers can expect

choreography that is specially modified based on three different difficulty levels – Rookie,

Intermediate, and Real Pro! This brand new season will also showcase move highlights and

replays of the most popular sections of the choreography.

 

ROCKETMAN SPECIAL

MTV also brings you the showtunes of the Elton John movie biopic, Rocketman, in our

Rocketman Special, timed with the summer release of the movie in Asia. The Songs of

Rocketman Movie Special premieres on 13 June, Thursday at 5.20pm (WIB), 6.20

pm (SG/PH), and 7.20pm (MY), followed by MTV Unplugged: Elton John which sees

the celebrated singer in a stripped-down, acoustic set.
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###

 

ABOUT MTV

MTV is the leading youth media brand inspired by music, in nearly 180 countries and 450

million homes around the world, connecting with over 350 million fans across all social media

platforms.  A unit of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIAB, VIA), MTV operations span cable and

mobile networks, live events, theatrical films and new MTV Studios unit which produces new

and reimagined content for SVOD and Linear platforms based on MTV’s library of over 200+

youth titles and franchises. For more information about MTV in Asia, visit www.mtvasia.com.
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